
Representative Hayes, of California,
•aid: "Ido not believe that Governor
Hughes' s qualities can be suflViantly
eulogised by me. He has my emir* con-
fidence and esteem, and itwill be a caua*
of everlasting regret to me if he do**)
not again hold public office."

Representative Hitchcock, a Demo-
crat, said: "Ido not know of anybody
in my district who has not a great ad-
miration for Governor Hughes. We all
realize what he has had to contend
with, and are glad that, without 1033
of dignity or prestige, he has succeeded
ia wlnaias the people's fight. He will

THE COUNTRY NEEDS HIM.

If there was som«* disinclination
among the New Yorkers to be quoted,

the enthusiasm and unreservedne3J
with which Representatives from other
parts of the country responded was sur-
prising. Representative J. Hampton
Moore, of Pennsylvania, said: "Governor
Hughes is a pacemaker in thought. H»
is one of the country's biggest men.
and Ishould be exceedingly sorry Ifhis
announcement mean that he would not
continue in public life. The country

wants such men, and the people will
probably insist on his serving them.**

Representative Martin, of South Da-
kota, said: "There was more Interest
throughout the Northwest in Governor
Hughes's last campaign than in any po-
litical event outside of the national
struggle. No man. Republican or Demo-
crat, had anything but best wishes for
him. and his success was greeted with
wonderful enthusiasm. There never
was a more popular Governor of New
York throughout the country."

"In Governor Hughes there is a com-
bination not often found."* said Repre-

sentative Munlock, of Kansas. "To- my
mind he is the ideal progressive. H«» 13
a leader of thought, and a man who
works for the interests of the people

without announcing it from every plat-

form. He is a progressive without being
an extreme radical, and as he is one of
our moat eminent lawyers he attempt.)

nothing which is unconstitutional. He
is one of the country's most popular men.
apparently without any further effort
than to express his views. Ido not be-
lieve that his retirement to private Ufa
will be permanent."

ALL. REGRET RETIREMENT.

Senator Chauncey M. Depew said!
"The retirement to private life of Gov-
ernor Hughes is a great loss to the pub-
lic life of the state.**

Representative Herbert Parsons said.
"In Governor Hughes New York has
one of the ablest and most fearless ex-
ecutives in the country. He has the
confidence and respect of the people,

and his loss will be a great one. The
Republican party will have to select a
man of remarkable attainments and
great independence to succeed him."'

Representative J. Sloat Fasaett said:
"No man can question the ability and,

honesty of Governor Hughes. He has
proved himself a noble Executive. Al-
though Ihave differed with him on sev-
eral questions, particularly the primary
question, Ihave th» highest respect for

him. anJ realize that his retirement will
tea distinct loss to the state."

Few of the other upstate members
ware willingto discuss the Governors
retirement. Representatives Malby and
Bennet declined to give their views.
Representative Drlscoll. of Syracuse,

and Representative Hamilton Fish both
expressed their admiration for the Gov-
ernor.

Governor Charles E. Hughes gar* th*
foregoing eorroboration of The Tribune's
exclusive announcement to its eorrs-
!«pondent in Washington to-night. He to
here to attend the meeting of th« Xs-
tional Civic Federation, of which he ta
one of the most valued members.

Coming through the Union S-

many persons recognized the Gov-
ernor, and he was compelled to iibwts
his hat constantly to acknowledge their
bows of greeting and welcome. At W»
hotel he was Immediately surrounded by

a group of governors who were awaiting

h*s arrival, among them being; Gormrnor
Hadley of Missouri. Governor 'Wilisoa of
Kentucky and Governor Partisan «f
Tennessee. Each of these men expressed
his regret that Mr. Hughes contemplated
retirement and the hope that he would
not be lost to public life.

TALK OF HUGHES FOR PF I

Governor Hughes could not be drawn
into a discussion of the Presidency, how-
ever, and would make no statement as
to his future course in politics. If h«»
was silent, there were a number of
others in Washington to-day who boldly-

made the assertion that, following Mr.
Taffs second term, the White House
will claim the New York Executive for
a brilliant career as President.

The announcement that Mr. Hughes

would not be a candidate for another
term as Governor of New York wa.3 a>
topic of general discussion in Washing-
ton. At the « 'apitol expressions of re-
gret could be heard on all sides, and nr»
man. Republican or Democrat, failed ti
speak enthusiastically of the New York
Executive. The expressions were spon-
taneous and given with the utmost good.
will.

New York Representatives simply
said: 'Just say anything you want to

for me. so long as it's good. Iapprove
of everything Governor Hughes has
done."

Appreciates Confidence Citi-
zens of Xew York Have

Reposed m Him.

[From The Tribune Bureau
Washington. Jan. 17.

—
"The Tribune*

announcement this morning that
'

will

not be a candidate for the Governorship

to succeed myself is entirely accurate. I

feel that in justice to my family Ishould
resume the practice of law. Iam glad to

reiterate my appreciation of the confi-
dence which the citizens of New York
have rsposed in me."

DECLARES HE WILL
XOT Rl X AGAIN*

HUGHES CONFIRMS
TRIBUTE'S STORY

Philadelphia Carmen Will Consider
Grievances at Meeting To-day.

Philadelphia. Jan. 17.—Relations have be-
come bo strained between the union em-'
playsa and the officials of the Philadelphia
Rapid Transit Company that a general
meeting of the motormen and conductors
has been called for to-morrow night, at
which the situation will be discussed. The
union asserts that the company Is not
carrying out its part of the agreement en-
tered into following the strike last sum-
mer. A rival has sprung up in the last
few months and members of the union
which carried on the fight last year say

I the company is discriminating in favor ofI the new organization

President Kruger of th* company, on the
other hand, declares that many of the
union employes. flushed with their victory
last summer, are disobeying and defy.™
the rules of the company. \u25a0

Some of the union men declare that an
other strike Is probable.

FEAR ANOTHER TRANSIT STRIKE

Party Has 8J&4& Vertebrates
for Smithsonian.

Washington. Jan. 17—Ex-Pr*sident
Roosevelt, in a letter dated Nairobi,
British East Africa. December IS. and
which was received ar the Smithsonian
Institution to-day, informed Secretary
Walcott that the Smithsonian expedition
under his direction up to that date had
collected f.816 specimens of vertebrates,
a large number of mollusks. and other
Invertebrates, several thousand plant?,
about two thousand photographs, and a
variety of other specimens, including
anthropoiocri.-al materials.

Mr Roosevelt in his letter did not
write anything about his expedition, but
nv-reiv made a formal report.

./ ROOSEVELT REPORT.

Chased for Blocks, Is Finally
Killed in School Yard.

Pittsbnrg. Jan. 17— Amid the exultant
shouts and handclapping of hundreds of
school pupils, a wild st»er that had bolted
into the Margaretta street school yard,
in the East End section of the city, to-
day, was killed by the police, who had.
chased it for blocks.

The steer escaped from a yard at the
stockyards, and the chase was taken up
by hundreds. Through the school gate
the steer ran. its bellowing terrorizing
pupils and teachers. Warning was given
by the poli.e not to dismiss the school.
and all doors were locked. An antiquated
shotgun was brought from a police sta-
tion, and as the pupils and teachers'
heads filled the many windows of th«
building the «st«»er was killed, to the ap-
parent Joy of the youthful spectators.

The block front on the W*s4 side of

Broadway, from 47th to 4Sth street,

loner occupied by Brewster & Co.. car-

riage manufacturers, was leased yester-
day By Henry Erkins. a well known

architectural decorator, from the John
S. Sutphen estate through T. B. Robert-
son for sixty-three years for a rental
involving more than $7,.">0»t.0<)0. Two
theatres and a great restaurant are to

occupy the site. A well known upstate

man who has never before been iden-
tified with a Manhattan realty deal is
associated with him in this enterprise-

Mr. Erkins said last night that the
greater part of the money to carry out
the plans for improving the site would
be furnished by his business associate.

Tentative plans for a building for the
block front have been drawn. They are
likely to be changed considerably.
However, the final plans willprovide for
the erection of a theatre at each end
of the block. These theatres will be
built some distance west of the Broad-
way frontage, their main entrance being
through a large, wide arcade from the
Broadway side.

In the centre of the restaurant there
will be a glass dome about sixty feet
high and about ten thousand square
feet in circumference. The restaurant
will seat about six thousand persons
and will have one of the finest restau-
rant orchestras in the world.

There will be separate kitchens to ac-
commodate each six hundred guests, so
that some ten kitchens will be required,

each having a complete equipment, with
a chef, under the direct management of
a supervising chef.
It is also proposed to have an ice

skating rink on the roof, covered inwith
glass, capable of being used as a thea-
tre in summer.

The property to be improved comprises

about seventeen city lots, or nearly for-
ty-two thousand square feet, and is the
largest unimproved parcel south of 39tli
street with a Broadway frontage. Its
area is equal to an acre of ground. The
h-EFeps will pay to the Sutphen estate
$123,000 yearly and the sum of the
taxes. Brewster & Co. have occupied
the site since 1873.

This makes the fourth big restaurant
project planned for the Times Square

district in the last few months.
The Cafe de l'Opera, Murray's Roman

hardens, in 42d street, and Archam-
nault's, in Broadway, near UKJd street,
were built from plans by Henry Erkins.

Mr. Erkins has also leased the five
story and basement restaurant building
to be erected at Nos. 1357 and 156^
Broadway. between 4Hth and 47th
streets, on the block just south of
Brewster s. This building will contain
a French restaurant on the first floor,

with a balcom on the second. It will
have a frontage of seventy-one feet on
Broadway adjoining the new Globe The-
atre.

STEER OX A RAMPAGE.

Planned.

TWONEW THEATRES

TO OCCUPY LONG

ACRE SITE.

Seven MillionInvolved in Lo«g

Lease —Grea t Res taurant

Guests and Crew of the Mist
Rescued by Lifesavers.

Atlantic City. Jan. 17.— schooner
yacht Mist,of the New York Yacht Club,
was abandoned to-day by her owner.
Howard Binney. of New York, and his
guests and crew after ithad been driven
by the southeast gale perilously near
the breakers off this city.

Taking to the yacht's yawl, Mr. Bin-
ney, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.Darnell, of New
York, and their two-year-old daughter
reached the sea end of Ocean Pier and
were dragged to safety by the specta-
tors. Mrs. Darnell was taken to the
Hotel Traymore. where she is in a se-
rious condition. Lift-savers who had
been summoned by rockets reached the
yacht in the new power lifeboat. They
found the four men of the crew and
the cook fighting against the gale in at-
tempts to make their anchors hold.

The vessel was steadily drifting tow-
ard the big breakers, and the men were
taken •\u25a0 after a long struggle, in which
the lifeboat narrowly escaped being-
crushed against the schooner's side.

The Mist, which was carrying her
owner and his friends from New York
to Newport News, was the second craft
to finish in toe deep sea race to Ber-
BJMMBI

WIT YACHT IX GALE.

"When taken to the Bronx Detective
Bureau the young man said he was Jor-
dan Freeman, eighteen years old. of
No. 3**2 Warren street. Brooklyn. He
was locked up on suspicion of commit-
ting some of the thefts. It wa.s learned
that he was not a student at the uni-
versity.

Detective? Flynn and Tlhch wer» put
|o work on the case, and Flynn posed

as a student. He has been attending

classes regularly, and was even hazed
by some of the upper class men. Yes-
Urday Flynn trailed a young man from
the chapel to St. John's HaH and then
arrej-ted him just as he was about to go
upstairs. He carried an armful of books,

but that was not all. according to the
detective. In his pockets were seven
pawn tickets for various articles be-
lieved to have been stolen from the
rooms of the students.

For several weeks past a young man
has been posing as a student up at

Fordham University, appearing each
morning with books under his arm and
attending chapel with the other students,

tut instead of g°ing to class afterward
he has been goinsr to the student's rooms
in St. John's Hall, the college dormi-
tory. Somewhere around $500 worth of
clothing, books, jewelry and other bits

of student treasure in the mean time
have been stolen.

Detective Was Hazed, but
Thinks He Caught Thief.

POSED AS STUDEXT

The case, which is a noted on-*, wffl
be carried to the Supreme

'
"ourt by the

railway companies which have had pos-
session of the property for sixty-five
years. There are about forty acres of
land involved, which, the court holds.
was illegally sold to the railways origi-
nally. The question has been in liti-
gation many years. To-day's decision
is considered an important victory for
the city.

Railroads Will Appeal Xoted
$SOX)00.000 Cleveland Case.
Cleveland. Jan. 17.

—
The city of Cleve-

land obtains possession of between J2<V-
oon.'-.rtn and $30,000,000 worth of lake
front property in the downtown section
by a decision of the Circuit Court to-

day, in which the lower court was sus-
tained.

LAKEFROXT FOR ( ITV.

The dam is the highest structure of
its kind in the world

—
328 feet.. It !s

eighty-five feet long at the bottom and
200 feet lonar at the top. Tt is design^-1

to hold back the flood waters of th°

Shoshone River to form an artificial !ak«
ten miles square. This is expected to
furnish water for the irrigation of 153,-

000 acres of land.

Highest in the World, It W&k
Irrigate 159000 Acres.

Cody. Wyo.. Jan. 17.
—

The last buckot
of cement to complete the great govern-

ment dam. eighty miles above Cody, was
put in place to-day. The completion
of the project was celebrated in true
Western style.

SHOSHOXE DAMBUILT

IVant* Trial of Those Who
Killed Groee and Canno

Managua. Jan. IT—President Madriz
has sent a message to the Supreme Court
demanding the bringing to trial of all
implicated in "the miscarriage of justice

which resulted in the shooting of the
Americans. Groce and Cannon."

This is believed to indicate that prompt
action will b«» taken against Salomon
Selva, the prosecuting attorney in the
case; General Medina and possibly Ze-
laya. Medina is said to have documents
<xculpating himself and establishing Ze-
laya's responsibility.

Selva has been arrested in Leon, but
General Modina is resisting arrest here.
He has barricaded his home, and has
declared that he is illand in no condition
to be removed to jail. Warrants have
been issued for all the members of the

court martial. In his message. President
Madriz says:

"Zelaya does not appear officially in
the proceedings of the court martial."

MADRIZTAKES ACTIOX

Left by Alaskan Mine Owner
for Friendless Children.

Chicago. Jan. 17—A S- home
for friendless children in Chicago is
prov'ded for in the will of Henry Cur-
tiss Elliott, a mine owner who was
killed by a snow slide in Alaska on
January 4 The will was filed for pro-
bate to-day. No definite time for the
erection of the home is fixed.

A GIFT OF $2,000,000.

"Then again, take an englneman
..aught under hie engine in a train wreck
•with a. lire rapidly approaching. He
would be due to go in a few minutes, and
Ifeel that a physician would be Justified
in giving him a grain of morphine to re-
lieve him from his Bufferings."

•\u25a0NEW YORK AND FLORIDA SPECIAL"
l>^rd season of ihe ttneut train operated to

Florida Cuba. South. P*nna an.! Atlantic
«v«Ht Lint. 1:25 P. M. daily. 1218 B'way -I
Adv. \u25a0

Dr. Spitzka Also Defends the

LeftHanded Child.
!P,V Telegraph to The Tribune. 1

Philadelphia. Jan. 17.—"1t is criminal
to attempt to make a child that is nat-
urally left handed use its right hand."
said Dr. Edward Anthony Siitzka. pro-

fessor of anatomy at Jefferson Medical
Clinic, before the Clerical Brotherhood of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in a

talk on the "History of the Human

Brain
"

here to-day.

"Ibelieve that in some cases a person
is Justified in committing suicide, and I
do not think it willbe held against them
in the hereafter. Take for instance a
person doomed to die from cancer and
suffering torture. In that case Ithink
there would be no responsibility at-
tached. A spying soldier sentenced to
be hanged in the morning.Ithink, would
be justified in disposing of himself be-
fore an ignoble death.

JUSTIFIES SUICIDE.

Both young men romp from influential
families, and efforts were made to close
ihe rase by making restitution. Presi-
dent EmU Winters of the bank said that

Ibronner admitted speculations,
eaying he had taken the deposit slips

cf account', in pome instances those of

his grandmother and other relatives.
The defalcations are said to extend,

bark more than four and a half years.
Veverka, his counsel asserts, made
false entries to protect Muehlbronner,

whose father is a State Senator.

Young Pittsbutger Admits
Speculation . It Is Said.

(bars;. Jan. 17.— Harry E. Mtiehl-
bronner and Charles Veverka. former

clerks in the Workingmen's Savings

Bank and Trust Company, charged with

embezzlement and larceny in connection

with an alleged shortage of $30,000.
were held for court in $5,000 bail here
tc-day.

CHARGE BAXKCLERKS

Mr. Monsarrat. who ;f;f seventy years.
old. was coming: uptown from a busi-
ri^ps trip to the financial district. He
w;sf cut on th<= cheek and an artery be-
hind the left ear was severed. He
\u25a0was dazed by the shock, and Patrolman
Zaleha, of the East ."ilst street station,

and Alexander gnaw, of No. 286 Wads-
worth avenue, lifted him out of the ta^i-
cab and helped him into a drug store

on the corner,. whence he was taken to

the hospital.

President Morutarrat of Hock-
ing Valley R. R. Cut by Glass.

Nicholas Monsarrat. of No. r>O East
Broad street. Columbus. Ohio, president

rf the Hacking Valley Railw-ay c "om-
'•vas in a taxieab that skidded yes-

terday afternoon at Sixth avenue and
4*kh street He was cut by flying glass

when the machine .struck an eievnted
pillar and whs taken to Flower Hos-
pital, where h<* was treated by his pri-
vate phypi'-ian and then went to the

Hotel Plaza.

HXRT IXTAXISMASH.

Schermerhorn will probably be tried at
the April term of the Supreme Court in
Poughkeepsie.

Just aa Schermerhorn finished his
confession to the officers his mother
fainted and «a:;cared for by the hospital
authorities.

"Idid not intend to crmmit murder."
said Schermerhorn. aceoriing to ihe of-
ficials, "but Ionly intended 'it* for a
scare. Ido not remember stealing the
clothes and the silverware, but Ido re-
member trying to burn the silverware.
Ileft the house by way of the kitchen
door wh<=n Mary Putcher (a servant)

e^me out Of her door. 1 alon-- am re-
sponsible, and no one else is concerned
in it."

Schermerhorn said that he could give
no accurate account of the crime. He
admitted that he took from the house
the missing pilverwar. and jewelry and
that subsequently he placed them in the
stove in his kitchen. He retracted his
former accusation against the butler and
said that the latter had nothing to do
with the crime.

Schermerhorn Admits Brymer
Crime, Clearing Butler.

(By Telegraph to The Tribune.]
Poughkeepsie. N. V.. Jan. 17.—Frank

F.hermerhorn. who is in the Vassar Hos-
pital as the result of an attempt to com-
mit suicide by cutting his throat soon
after the officials began their investiga-
tion into the murder of Miss Sarah
Erymer in the home of Barnes Compton.
at. Millbrook. last Thursday morning,
confessed to committing the crime to-
night to Sheriff Townsend and Under
Sheriff Hornbeck. He was accused of
having entered Miss Brymer's room and
strangled her to death as she slept.
Schermerhorn made his confession after
a talk with his mother this afternoon. She
had been urged by the Sheriff to induce
her son to tell the true story of his con-
nection with the crime and had in turn
urged her son to confess if he were
guilty.

Schermerhorn denied his guilt at first,
and laid the blame on the Japanese but-
ler. Ohashi. He said that he stood on
the veranda at the Compton house as the
butler murdered Miss Brymer. and that
later the Japanese gave him a large
amount of silverware and jewelry, which
he secreted in his house.

'

In his confession the coachman said
that he was intoxicated on the night of
the murder. He was out driving with
two other servants, he said, and on his
return went to his cottage. He arose at
1o'clock and went to the. main house of
his employer, and ascended the stairs to
Miss Brymer's room. Thereafter, he said,
he had only a dim recollection of what
happened, asserting that he moved about
in a drunken stupor. He said, however,
that he "must have murdered Sarah
Brymer."

( OXFESSES MURDER.

Paul Axtell Went to Pittsburg from
Central Presbyterian Church Here.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]
Pittsburg:. Jan. 17.-The Rev. Paul Axtell.

twenty-eight years old, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church of the fashionable
suburb of Sewickley, killed himself to-day
by firing a revolver bullet through his
heart 111 health is assigned as the cause.
The Rev. Mr. Axtell came here In De-
cember. 1907. from N>w York, where he
was assistant pastor of tho Central Pres-
byterian Church. Mr. Axle!! killed him-
self in a bam at the home of his father.
th« Rev. J. 8. Axtell, pantor of the Let)!
anon Presbyterian Church, of Lebanon,
four miles from Homestead. His body waa
iound by his brother, Eugene.

YOUNG PASTOR A SUICIDE.

Stevenson is said to have been familiar
with many facts in connection with the
case, and for more than two years has
been livingir South Jersey in an effort.
it is alleged, to dodge subpoena servers.

He is said to have been finally served
with a subpoena to appear at the trial
of Huston, the architect, which is to
come up in the Dauphin County court

this week. Worriment over this case.
in addition to his grief over the death
of his mother, is said to have preyed on
Stevenson's mind.

Philadelphia Suicide Secretary
to Late J. H. Sanderson.

Philadelphia. Jan 17.— When James
Herbert conunitted suicide by
jumping from a ferryboat into the Dela-
ware River yesterday a fifth name was
added to the death list of those who
were involved in the scandal connected
with the erection and furnishing of the
State Capitol building at Harrisburg.

Stevenson, according to reports made
public to-night, was the private secre-
tary nf John H. Sanderson, the con-
tractor who was convicted of fraud in
connection with furnishing the Capitol,
and who recently died suddenly in New
York.

WAS CAPITOL DEATH.

Miss Milholland said th^ arrest of the
btriking operatives was an outrage and
a piece of flagrant injustice

Following an encounter between strik-
ing shirtwaist makers and the police in

Waverley Place. Miss Tnez Milholland.
one of the Vassar graduates who have

been helping the strikers, was arrested
in the Mercer street station last night.

Miss Milholland had followed the police

there with her escort. Lieutenant Henry

W. Torney, of the United States army, to
protest against, arrests of strikers. He
was arrested also. Lieutenant Torney

-was a well known football player at
West Point.

The police had gathered in fifteen pris-
oners, thirteen young women and pirls
and two man. when they broke up the
demonstration. They said that Miss
Milholland and her escort were taking

part in the demonstration, but managed
to elude them at the moment.

The charge made against Miss Milhol-
land and Lieutenant Torney was of vio-
lating Section 2,09:} of the Penal Code,
relating to refusal to disperse when or-
dered to do so by an officer of the law.

Bail was provided for Miss Milholland
and her escort soon after their arrest by

her father.
The demonstration in front of the

Waverly Pla.ce factory was well under
way when Captain Henry and about
eight of his officers reached there last
night. The captain was surprised to find
nearly a hundred and fifty striking

shirt waist makers marching in a sort
of lockstep in front of the factory.

Nearly all were young women, and the
captain said that Miss Milholland was
at the head of the line and her escort

beside her.
A crowd of fully five hundred inter-

ested spectators was watching the
marching line, which doubled back and
forth in front of the factory. Every

now and then there was cheering.

Captain Henry approached Miss Mil-
holland and ordered her to stop the
demonstration.

"Who are you?" was the answer he

received.
"Iam Captain Dominick Henry, of the

Mercer street station." courteously re-
plied the commander of the precinct.

"What is your number?" was the next
question from Miss Milholland.

"That is not necessary," responded the
captain. Then he added: "Iam In com-
mand in this precinct, and Iorder you
to stop, in the name of the law.'"

Miss Milholland replied: "Magistrate

Barlow has stated that you are within
your prerogative if you keep moving la
front of any place."

During this conversation the line had
never stopped in it? march, and Captain
Henry was obliged to keep pace as it
turned and doubled back, walkingalong

with Miss Milholland. The crowd began
to cheer and the strikers' .-ries added to
the confusion.

"You must stop." again commanded
Captain Henry, but the line remained

intact and continued to wave back and
forth. Th» girl? and young women wore
marching in lockstep, but their arms
instead of being on the shoulders o|
their companions', were at their sides.

Seeing that hi? orders were Ignored,
Captain Henry told his men to arrest h>
many of the striking operatives as they

could. He gave the order just a<= the
marchers w*»r«» describing a circle. Miss
Milholland was on the side of the cir-
cle opposite Captaia Henry, and as the
policp officers began to make arrests she
dl*ar>peared with her escort.

All of the prisoners except Miss Mil-
holland and Lieutenant Torney were ar-
raigned before Magistrate Kernochan in
the Night Court last night. The two-
men were discharged, nut th<» young
women w-pr^ held in $2<V> each for Spe-
cial Sessions on the charge of unlawful
assembly. The charge of disorderly con-
duct was dropped.

VASSAR GIRL HELD

POLICE BREAK UP

STRIKE MEETING.

Miss MSkoßtmd and Old Army

Football Player Arrested in

Police Station.

CALIFORNIA BOOK
An unusually bandeotne booh on Cali-

fornia has lust been published by the Cltl-
t-AOO MILWAUKEE& ST. PAUL RAIL-
WAY, it will !'•• -"in to any address for
three -ents' postage. '\u0084 \u0084 A. ULair, Gen-
eral Eastern Agent, 381 Broadway. N*w
Voik. N. 1. -AcM.

It is believed that the conspiracy is not
widespread, but the regiment will be Im-
niedlately transferred to another station.
The 10th Jats was recently the 10th Bengal
Infantry.

Ten Men of a Native Regiment Charged

with Sedition.
Calcutta, Jan. 17.—A great sensation has

been cauted by the arrest of ten me.n of
the 10th Jats Regiment, charged with se-
dition. ,

INDIAN SOLDIERS ARRESTED

Among other deputies apppointr-d by

the sheriff yesterday were Paul Q.
Th^hau'l. Theodore Langdon Van Nor-

den. Richard Harding Davis, Moses Tay-
lor, oljver Harriman, George K. Beith.
J Campbell Thompson, R. R. Coles,
ftfayhew W Bronson, Albert C. Bost-
wick, Clinton I. Martin and Colonel

d Lyman Bill,all m°n of wealth.

Rockefeller Estate Gets Seven
Deputy Sheriffs.

On the request of John D. Rocke-
feller. Sherift Scherp. of White- Plains,

appointed yesterday seven men on Mr.
Rockefeller's large country estate at
Pocantico Hills to be deputy sheriffs.
Mr. Rockefeller, 11 is said, since his life
was threatened, some time ago. has been

almost constantly surrounded by a
guard, and the action of the Sheriff
gives his employes the authority to
carry arms and make arrests.

The.r jurisdiction, however, is to be
confined to the Rockefeller estate. They

are oldtime Secret Service agents, who
are employed about the place osten-
sibly as coachmen, grooms, gardeners,

and attendants. They are constantly on
duty and closely examine every stranger

who approaches.

TO GUARD POCAXTICO.

The Night and Day Bank \va.« organ-
ized by '

"akieigh Thorne. president of
the Trust Company of America, and his
associates, and was opened for bttsinesa
on May 4. 1906. Th« deposits in the
first five minutes amounted to $500,000,
and the bank was a success from the
start. Mr. Thorne was the first presi-
dent Hf retired later in favor of Al-
bert D. Bennett, who remained at the
head of the institution until January 16.
1408, when he resigned and was suc-
ceeded by th<- present incumbent, Sam-
uel S. Campbell. At the same time Mr
Thorne and his associate dirr-ctors, who
had di.-posed of their holdings in the
stock of the bank, retired from the di-
rectorate.

The holdings of the Harriman estate
and of Joseph W. and J. Borden Harri-
man in the Xight and Day Bank have
been increased recently, it \u25a0was learned
yepterday. to an extent that gives them
control of the institution. The Lew-
isohns, it is said, have also added to
their holdings of the hank's stock and
will work in harmony with the Harri-
man interests in the management.

Mr? Mary W. Harriman. widow of
E. H. Harriman. it was said in well in-
formed quarters, would hereafter take
an active part in the management of the
Institution. She will be the first wom-
an to have an important voice in the af-
fairs of a bank in this city. Even Mrs.
Hetty Green, who is regarded as one of
the shrewdest business women in the
country, and who for years made her
headquarters at the Chemical National
Bank, had no voice in its management.
Since the bank moved into its new build-
ing she has made her headquarters at
the National Park Bank.

The fact that ""Mrs. Harriman has In-
creased her holdings in the stock of the
Night and Day Bank and will becoma
active in its affairs sets at rest the re-
port circulated at the time she sold the
Harriman estate holdings in the Guar-
anty Trust Company, that shei would
dispose of all th<^ stock holdings of her
husband, with tbe exception of the rail-
road shares.

From what source the Harriman and
Lewisohn interests obtained their addi-

tional stock is not known, but it is be-

lieved that some of it came from the es-
tate of Charles T. Barney, which has
recently been liquidating its holdings

of th<^ stock of certain corporations.
Only yesterday it was announced that
this estate had sold 2.000 shares of

stock of the Title Insurance Company
of New York to Edgar J. Levey, the
president of the company.

The new controling interests in the
Night and Day Bank intend to pursue
an aggressive policy in the management

of the already rapidly growing institu-
tion, according to reports, and th'-re
wraa an unconfirmed rumor that a
branch would be established shortly in
the Hudson Terminal Building.

At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the bank, held last Thursday,
two new directors, representing the Hat-
niiKin and Lewisohn interests, were
elected to vacancies in the board. They

were <^hnr!es «;. Tegethoff. private
secretary of the late E. H. Harriman,
and Martin Vogel, a lawyer, of No. 15
Broad street. Mr. Tegethoff, it is un-
derstood, took Mr. Harriman's place
on the board, while .\fr. Vogel succeeded
Albert D. Bennett, formerly president >f

the institution, who resigned some tim*
ago William H Chesebroufjfa, another di-
rector, has also resigned, but no one

\u25a0cfed to his place. The other re-
tiring directors were re-elected and the
b<--ard subsequently organized by re-
elf cring the ofn-'er s for the ensuing
y. ar
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John Burnt Get* More than a

Sound Majority inHis

i District.

"77- =- ELECTIONS TO DATE.

At the conclusion of yesterdays

JinS in the general elections- .n

j57Brita.n the parties stood as

felloe . .
92

Unionists ..
Liberals

'.g
Übcrites 13Nstionalists _

Net gain for the Unionists, 29.

The government forces fared much

J*c
-

yesterday than their most

irdent supporter, expected. The

Unionist, gained nineteen seats, the

Liberals four and the Labontes one,

raking a net gain for the Unionists

for the day of fourteen, one less than

tuey 'gained \u25a0« fewer elections on
" '

day. This practically assures

!£ «ium of the Liberals with

. fair majority, for among the places

.till to poll are those in Scotland,nd wales, which are always solid-

,"Liberal. '*-+*&

John Burns carried Battersea by a fair
ESjv-ity after a most strenuous canvass.
Iihad b*en predicted that the socialists
*TCid defeat him. but they were power-
tes to prevent M return of the fearless
Radical, who had declined to act and
ts'k l:k<= the demagogue, Birrel. who was
re-elected for Bristol by a reduced ma-
rrity. The Right Hon. A. Em-
oott \u25a0was elected for Oldham. and Dr.
Uacnamara was also successful at Cain-
berweH

Sir John Gorst. tter joining the Lib-
\u25a0sli and inducing Wins-ton Churchill to
•Peak for him at Preston, was defeated
by Harold Cox, an independent Free
"*''&• \u25a0wh" had voted against old age
l*sri»ns. Th«* earlier Liberal gains were.
fe Stockton. TVigan. Blackburn, Hoxton
*r.«S Haggrrston.

The Unionists won •-\u25a0-<- midnight two
•wti in Preston and single seats in
North Paddington North Kensir.gton,
fc*dfcrd. West Bromwich, St. Pancras,
South Exeter, Chester, Colchester, G-reen-
\u25a0Wj, Finsbury. Christchurch, "Woolwich
«Ed Cheltenham. Their victories are
tainly in southern England, Londonar>2 the Midlands. Northern England
rtaadg by tree trade and The budget.

HERESFORD'S BIG VOTE.
The election pendulum swung in favor*
;the Unionists when later result?, re-

lied from Chatham and Portsmouth.T*ich are largely interested in the navy
QMctton. followed the l^ad set by Devon-
j*^ ?ar "rday and returned Unionist
j

b*rp by substantial majorities.
wsrd Charles Beresford. who has been

J^'v Popu^r leader in the attack on the*v&] policy of the Liberal government.'* **
Th*

Pa" at Portsmouth with a

SS*7 cf nior
* than 4,680, and his

j'..a:'^li£t •
."also was elected. Lord

-naM*rs success win raise the droop-
j?*"11

"
of the Unionist party, though

V,S return was generally looked for; but•- sujority has exceeded the most opti-
=Ric "xp^tations. Chatham and Ports-

oo°? reaaed the Unionist gains

w^hf \u25a0'- to nineteen, and as there

lh«"* fiV* Liberal gains the net gain for

ton
°

Pr*pnents of th
-

government was

j^_
f' making, with the net gain of

U-«?
°
n Saturda >'- a total of only

•urn V1V 1
"

o*'0*'
which foreshadows the re-

of **«Liberate to power. I.N. P.

A report that Walter Long was de-
fected made old Tories in the Carlton
Clab g-arp. but it was speedily corrected.

Bcnar Law was returned with a good

najoiity, but Lord Robert Cecil and th«
9SBB§e~ Bowles failed in their assault
Epan Blarkburn.

Mr. Balfour found the city the safest
political refug* outside of Birmingham.

ard emerg-pd from the elections with a

hir Tssjority.

[By C*ble to The Tribunal

teaicL Jaa- 17 -The signs of popular

against the government dis-

ced at the Saturday polling were less

*"V to day The main battle-

£?« Yorkshire, with the adja-

« centres of working population,

here trade unionism was in alliance

«-itt radicalism and vitally interested

asocial reforms.
The coalition forces were steadied

rather '-.an demoralized by the earlier

Catadit pains, and the prospects of the

return of tha Liberals with a substan-

tial if reduced, majority improved hour

by hour as the returns were received in

the London chins and newspaper offices.

TTith 30 per cent of the whole House to

t* accounted for by midnight it was

recessarv for the Unionists to add

41 fresh gam* to the 15 scored on

/a;urda: in order to indicate the final
'pain cf 168 required for a tie. They

ixd..paired only 5 by 11 o'clock and
had lost as many of their net grain by

s'dslght. This was then 11. and
depression reigned in the Constitutional
Club, while hilarity prevailed across the
nay la the National Liberal Club.

CONSERVATIVES CHILLED.
'

Conservative ardor for the triumph of
tsaff reform had been chilled. The
fiEfftttern industrial towns'* are following

lbsefeest«r rather than Birmingham,

tnd th«* London elections are going less
satisfactorily than had been expected by

tb» Unionists.

VMKS'S BIG VICTORY.

Lahor Leader Surprises Every
One by His Vote.

.^m Th* Aaßwaaw* PreM. ]
•*• co^L "• 3"-John Eurne. of Batter-
<*'*** a*,u \u25a0* tO Parliament with flying

&*he ±* t3OU?h n 'he great landslide of
jj'J«'y fcl

*' Ls°°
votes'his "ormaJ ma-
and ln to-day** hard

tniDßtet L
'

-•-«' A. Shirley Benn - the
till:*Benn y- -?' Th \u25a0 VOte was: Burns «

ME'*" "**l**n Predicted for "Honest"
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